Evidence on systemic inflammation as a risk factor for future depression is inconsistent, possibly due to a lack of regard for persistency of exposure. We examined whether being inflamed on multiple occasions increases risk of new depressive symptoms using prospective data from a population-based sample of adults aged 50 years or older (the English Longitudinal Study of Ageing). Participants with less than four of eight depressive symptoms in 2004/05 and 2008/09 based on the Eight-item Centre for Epidemiologic Studies Depression scale were analysed. The number of occasions with C-reactive protein ⩾ 3 mg l − 1 over the same initial assessments (1 vs 0 occasion, and 2 vs 0 occasions) was examined in relation to change in depressive symptoms between 2008/09 and 2012/13 and odds of developing depressive symptomology (having more than or equal to four of eight symptoms) in 2012/13. In multivariable-adjusted regression models (n = 2068), participants who were inflamed on 1 vs 0 occasion showed no increase in depressive symptoms nor raised odds of developing depressive symptomology; those inflamed on 2 vs 0 occasions showed a 0.10 (95% confidence intervals (CIs) = − 0.07, 0.28) symptom increase and 1.60 (95% CI = 1.00, 2.55) times higher odds. In further analyses, 2 vs 0 occasions of inflammation were associated with increased odds of developing depressive symptoms among women (odds ratio (OR) = 2.75, 95% CI = 1.53, 4.95), but not among men (OR = 0.70, 95% CI = 0.29, 1.68); P-for-sex interaction = 0.035. In this cohort study of older adults, repeated but not transient exposure to systemic inflammation was associated with increased risk of future depressive symptoms among women; this subgroup finding requires confirmation of validity.
INTRODUCTION
Mental disorders contribute greatly to the global burden of disease 1 and depression is the largest driver of morbidity associated with these disorders. 2 A large body of evidence supports immune dysfunction in the form of low-grade systemic inflammation as a characteristic of depression, with meta-analyses having established higher circulating levels of pro-inflammatory factors C-reactive protein (CRP), interleukin-6 (IL-6) and tumour necrosis factor alpha (TNF-α) among adults with than without depressive disorders. 3 Still unclear, however, is whether systemic inflammation is a risk factor for future depression.
Plausible pathways exist for depressogenic effects of inflammation including disrupted metabolism of mood-enhancing neurotransmitters, creation of neurotoxic metabolites and chronically heightened stress responses, [4] [5] [6] but prospective population-based findings are mixed 7 with reports of both a positive link [8] [9] [10] [11] and of no such link. [12] [13] [14] One possible explanation for these mixed results is the issue of inflammation chronicity. It is reasonable to expect that pro-inflammatory signals need to persist over time in order to induce depression; however, most studies conducted thus far have measured inflammation only once and cannot capture these potential effects. This leaves unanswered the question of whether exposure to systemic inflammation is associated with risk of developing depression in a dose-response manner; an observation that would support an argument for causality.
Depression is also known to be more common among women than men. 15 Miller and Raison 16 have theorised that this may partly reflect an evolutionary adaptation among women such that depressive symptoms function as avoidance behaviour with the effect of minimising infection by external pathogens in reproductive years. 17 Studies have suggested that women react more strongly than men to stressful stimuli by way of heightened inflammation, 18 and are more likely than men to develop depressive symptoms in response to equal amounts of druginduced pro-inflammatory cytokines. 19 It may therefore be expected that women are most affected by repeated exposure to systemic inflammation by way of greater depression risk; studies examining this are scarce.
We examined whether repeated exposure to systemic inflammation increases the risk of developing new depressive symptoms by analysing repeated measures of CRP from a population-based sample of older adults. 
Assessment of systemic inflammation
High-sensitivity CRP was used as a blood-based marker of systemic inflammation, measured in serum using the N Latex high-sensitivity CRP mono immunoassay on the Behring Nephelometer II analyser with a 0.17 mg l − 1 detection limit and a coefficient of variation o6%.
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Measurements of CRP from two occasions (2004/05 and 2008/09) were used for this study. Participants were considered to be inflamed on each occasion if their CRP was 3 mg l − 1 or higher based on recommendations for cardiovascular outcomes. 22 We note that an equivalent cut-point is not available for mental health outcomes and that 3 mg l − 1 corresponds approximately to the upper tertile of CRP values in our sample.
Assessment of depressive symptoms
Depressive symptoms were assessed in a consistent manner on three occasions, once in 2004/05, once in 2008/09 and once in 2012/13 using symptoms identified through the Centre for Epidemiologic Studies Depression (CES-D short version) eight-item scale, which has been well validated in samples of older adults. [23] [24] [25] Items referred to experiences in the past week and included feelings of depression, sadness, loneliness, a lack of enjoyment, a lack of happiness, that everything was an effort, that they 'could not get going' and that their sleep was restless. The CES-D score represented the total number of depressive symptoms (out of 8) that a participant reported having. Scoring positive for at least four of the eight symptoms questioned in the short version CES-D is often considered to represent a threshold for the binary presence of depressive symptomology, [26] [27] [28] which is similar to the threshold of 16 used in the longer version CES-D 20 .
Assessment of covariates
Data on measured covariates were used from 2008/09 to coincide with the main study baseline. At both time points, demographic factors included participant age, sex and wealth. Wealth summarised participants' accumulated resources based not on pension income but on the debtfree value of major assets (that is, housing, investments and goods). 20 Measured height (in metres, m) and weight (in kilograms, kg) were used to calculate body mass index (BMI, in kg/m 2 ). Chronic disease burden was examined through self-reported physician diagnosis of a range of diseases that are common at older ages including cardiovascular disease (myocardial infarction, angina or stroke), type 2 diabetes, cancer, osteoarthritis, rheumatoid arthritis, chronic lung disease and asthma. Disability was assessed using 14 items on basic and instrumental activities of daily living that cover daily tasks required for independent functioning including the ability to prepare food, to bathe and to make telephone calls; participants were considered disabled if they reported ⩾ 1 such limitation. Cognitive impairment was indicated by poor performance on two cognitive tests, first being a memory test based on the total number of words recalled immediately and after a delay from a list of 10 words (each presented 2 s apart), and the second being an executive function test based on the total number of exemplars of a given category (animals) named in 1 min. Such measures have been validated against clinical assessments of neuropathology during autopsy 29 and extensively used in ELSA [30] [31] [32] and other epidemiological studies. For present analyses, scores on each test were standardised and summed, and participants scoring 1 s. d. below the sample mean on this summed score were considered cognitively impaired. Participants' smoking status was categorised as never-smoker, former smoker or current smoker. Participants' self-reported frequency of physical activity was divided into three groups based on doing moderate or vigorous activities: (1) more than once/week, (2) once/ week or (3) one to three times/month, hardly ever or never. Use of antidepressant medication was identified through British National Formulary codes for tricyclic antidepressants (4.3.1), selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor antidepressants (4. For each analysis, an interaction was tested between participant sex and the exposure (number of occasions inflamed) in relation to the outcome (continuous change in the number of depressive symptoms or binary development of depressive symptomology), adjusting for age, sex and wealth.
Sensitivity analyses
Given the possibility that very high values of CRP may represent an occult inflammatory disorder, analyses of repeated inflammation in relation to continuous change in the number of depressive symptoms and binary development of depressive symptomology were repeated on a subset of participants who had CRP values o10 mg l − 1 on each occasion, as recommended for cardiovascular disease prevention, 22 again due to lack of a recognised cut-point for depressive outcomes.
All analyses were performed using SPSS version 24 (SPSS, Chigaco, IL, USA), with two-tailed Po0.05 guiding statistical significance.
RESULTS

Included and excluded study populations
A total of 2068 participants were free of depressive symptoms (less than four of eight symptoms) in 2004/05 and 2008/09 and also had data on CRP on those same occasions, had follow-up data on depression status in 2012/13, and had data on covariates in 2008/09. Compared with participants who did not have depressive symptoms on these two baseline occasions but were excluded from the analytic sample (maximum n = 2667), those included did not differ by sex (P = 0.89) but were younger (67.3 vs 70.0 years, P o0.001) and less likely to be in the lowest wealth quintile (12.5% vs 17.8%, P o0.001). Participants included in the sample had a slightly lower BMI (27.9 vs 28.3 kg/m 2 , P = 0.02), a lower chronic disease burden in terms of type 2 diabetes (1.1% vs 2.1%, P = 0.01), cardiovascular disease (2.0% vs 3.6%, P = 0.001), cancer (3.6% vs 6.2%, P o 0.001) and rheumatoid arthritis (5.2% vs 6.8%, P = 0.02), and were less likely to be disabled (18.1% vs 29.4%, P o0.001). Included participants had a lower prevalence of low physical activity (13.2% vs 26.1%, Po 0.001) but had a similar smoking prevalence (9.3% vs 11.0%, P = 0.07), and were less likely to use antidepressant medication in 2012/13 (6.6% vs 9.5%, P = 0.002). Included participants were less likely to be inflamed on one occasion (22.3% vs 26.6%, P = 0.001) but were more likely to be inflamed on two occasions (19.7% vs 7.3%, P o 0.001). The proportion of participants who reported in 2003/04, before completing the baseline assessment, having ever been previously diagnosed with depression by a physician was similar between those included and excluded from the analytic sample (4.7% vs 3.7%, respectively, P = 0.08).
Participant characteristics Characteristics at baseline are shown in Table 1 for those participants who were initially without depressive symptoms in 2004/05 and 2008/09. Of these 2068 participants, 1200 were not inflamed on either of two baseline occasions while 461 were inflamed on one occasion and 407 were inflamed on two occasions. Participants inflamed on two occasions were most likely to be within the lowest wealth quintile (17.2% vs 9.6% for zero occasion, P o 0.001), had the highest mean BMI (31.1 vs 26.7 kg/m 2 for zero occasion, P o0.001), had the highest rate of current smoking (14.3% vs 7.7% for zero occasions, P o 0.001) and had the highest rate of low physical activity (20.4% vs 9.3%, P o0.001). Participants inflamed on two occasions were also most likely to be disabled (25.8% vs 14.7% for zero occasions, P o 0.001) and had the highest frequency of chronic diseases except for type Number of occasions with systemic inflammation and odds of developing depressive symptomology One hundred and thirty-one new cases of depressive symptomology (more than or equal to four of eight symptoms) were observed in 2012/13. The crude rate of developing depressive symptoms was similar among adults inflamed on 1 vs 0 occasions (5.9% vs 5.2%, P = 0.58) but increased among those inflamed on 2 vs 0 occasions (10.3% vs 5.2%, P o 0.001); Table 1 ). Adjusting for age, sex and wealth (Table 2) , adults who were inflamed on 1 vs 0 occasion showed no higher odds of developing depressive symptoms, while those inflamed on 2 vs 0 occasions showed 1.85 (95% CI = 1.22, 2.80) times higher odds. Excess risk among those inflamed on two occasions remained elevated after alternative adjustments for health and behavioural covariates and for all measured covariates (odds ratio (OR) = 1.60, 95% CI = 1.00, 2.55 vs 0 occasions, P = 0.05). Some evidence for an interaction was found between the number of occasions inflamed and participant sex in relation to odds of developing depressive symptoms (P-interaction = 0.035). In sex-stratified analyses adjusting for age and wealth (Table 3) 
Sensitivity analyses
To examine whether excluding participants with acute inflammation modified our results, we further excluded participants with a CRP value ⩾ 10 mg l − 1 . Similar to previous results, increased risk of developing depressive symptoms was observed among those with 2 vs 0 occasions of inflammation (OR = 1.73, 95% CI = 1.04, 2.90 with adjustment for all measured covariates; Supplementary Appendix 1). In sex-stratified analyses (Supplementary Appendix 2), 2 vs 0 occasions of inflammation were associated with 3.41 (95% CI = 1.81, 6.40) times higher odds of developing depressive symptoms among women. This association was not observed in men.
DISCUSSION
This study aimed to determine whether repeated exposure to systemic inflammation increases the risk of developing new depressive symptoms. Within a population-based sample of older adults who were initially free of depressive symptoms based on having fewer than four of eight symptoms on two prior occasions, our results suggested that being inflamed on both of vs neither of these same occasions conferred an increased risk of future depressive symptomology. The same finding was observed whether analysing depressive symptoms as continuous change or considering positive cases as having at least four of eight symptoms. This association appeared to be sex-specific such that repeated inflammation was associated with increased risk among women, but not among men. Findings of sex-interaction were sensitive to the modelling strategy suggesting that associations either reflect subgroup differences or artefacts of inherent biases.
We first examined worsened depressive symptom status by relating continuous change in the number of depressive symptoms to the number of occasions inflamed, among participants initially free of depressive symptomology; these results suggested an association for repeated inflammation that was small in magnitude, possibly reflecting the rarity of change in depressive symptoms in this non-clinical sample or non-linear outcome associations. We then examined worsened symptom status through the likelihood of having at least four of eight depressive symptoms as done previously. [26] [27] [28] These results suggested that multiple occasions of inflammation increased risk of future depressive symptoms among women only, an association that was robust to adjustment for a range of social, health and behavioural factors and which persisted after excluding women with very high CRP levels, together suggesting that excess risk did not generally reflect a higher burden of chronic disease or occult infection. Our results agree with one recent study, which reported that high levels of IL-6 measured on two separate occasions had greater predictive power for future depressive symptoms than high IL-6 measured on a single occasion, 33 suggesting that inflammation confers greater risk of new depressive symptoms when exposure persists over time. CRP is a relatively large protein thought to be less responsive to minor fluctuations in health than small cytokines such as IL-6, 34 and repeated measures of CRP may therefore be useful for indicating long-term exposure to inflammation; this has not been previously examined.
Furthermore, given that somatic symptoms of depression may reflect adaptive energy-conserving responses to inflammation 17 these symptoms may be expected to develop most readily in response to repeated inflammation; a theory supported by recent cross-sectional results showing only depressive symptoms of a somatic nature to be associated with raised CRP. 35 This symptom pattern was not clearly observed in the present study, with repeated inflammation predicting development of three symptoms that may be deemed psychological or affective (unhappiness, loneliness and lack of enjoyment) and only one symptom that may be deemed somatic (feeling everything was an effort); this may however reflect low statistical power, given positive effect sizes for other somatic symptoms with trends towards significance. The older age of participants in this study may have also influenced the type of symptoms that were associated with inflammation, given that these may be conditioned by declining physical health, multi-morbidity and loss of social networks; 36 symptoms may differ from those arising in earlier life stages. Data on early life symptoms were not available and so it was not possible to examine this issue or indeed determine whether symptoms observed here were truly new or a recurrence of previous symptomology.
Systemic inflammation may exert depressogenic effects through several mechanisms including disrupting the metabolism of the neurotransmitters serotonin and dopamine, 37 impairing reward sensitivity in the basal ganglia and threat sensitivity in the anterior cingulate cortex, 5 hyper-activation of the hypothalamicpituitary-adrenal axis, 6, 38 and inducing glucocorticoid resistance. 4 Such pathways may be triggered by persistent inflammation, but it is not yet clear why such mechanisms would have stronger effects on mood states among women. Most of the previous studies that reported associations between peripheral inflammation and new depressive symptoms did not examine sex differences, and the one study that did so did not find strong evidence for differential associations between inflammation and depression among men and women. 8 None of the previous studies which found no effect of inflammation on future depressive symptoms seemed to examine sex differences. [12] [13] [14] Twice as many new cases of depressive symptoms were observed among women than men in the present study, which could reflect genuine sex differences in inflammatory reactivity to stressful stimuli, 15 in depressive effects of inflammatory cytokines, 19 or in wider adaptations related to pathogen-host defence. 17 One recent study found higher total white blood cell count to predict an increase in depressive symptoms over time among women only 39 providing further evidence for sex-specificity; risk was not examined in relation to persistency of inflammation. Alternatively, differential associations by sex may reflect methodological issues, such as inferior measurement of depressive symptoms among men, artefacts of selection bias or statistical false positives.
Mood-altering effects of inflammation have some support from trial evidence on clinical populations, which suggests that administration of the pro-inflammatory cytokine interferon-alpha induces depressive symptoms among previously non-depressed adults, 40 and that administration of an anti-inflammatory TNF-α antagonist reduces depressive symptoms in patients with high CRP levels. 41 However, a recent population-based study using Mendelian randomisation analyses found no evidence of association between genetically elevated CRP and depressive symptoms, 42 indicating that circulating CRP itself may not be a causal factor within the wider population. As a marker of inflammation measured in the periphery, high CRP may reflect activity of more upstream pro-inflammatory factors, such as IL-6 and IL-1B which may themselves induce changes in brain function predisposing to depression. 4, 43 Strengths and limitations Strengths of this study include its use of repeated measures on a well-validated marker of systemic inflammation in order to examine the issue of persistent versus transient exposure, a population-based sample, and a prospective design with 4 years of follow-up. We used a self-reported symptom scale to define depression-related phenomena that allows not for a clinical diagnosis but an assessment of subjective mood. Study limitations include its observational design that limits causal inference, given the possibility of residual confounding and reverse causation bias. Data were absent on use of anti-inflammatory or related prescription drugs at baseline that may have affected levels of systemic inflammation; rates of prescription drug use are however expected to be high throughout this population, given their older age and are not likely specific to those who are systemically inflamed. Alcohol consumption was not included as a covariate due to the volume consumed not being measured and due to a large degree of missing data on other aspects of consumption, which would have further reduced the precision of results. Consumption of alcohol and a range of food groups have been associated positively with systemic inflammation 44 and may subsequently lead to depressive symptoms, but high alcohol consumption is also known to cluster with other health behaviours including smoking and low physical activity, 45 both of which were considered here. Participants were of an older age when exclusion of those with depressive symptoms at baseline were made, which may have missed severe cases or symptoms that developed earlier in life. Participants analysed were also relatively healthy compared with the source population; this could result in conservative effect estimates but also in artefacts of selection bias. The prospective study design restricted the number of participants available for analyses and resulted in some imprecision in effect estimates by way of relatively wide confidence intervals indicating that effect sizes should be interpreted with caution.
CONCLUSIONS
In this cohort study of older adults, repeated, but not transient, exposure to systemic inflammation was associated with increased risk of future depressive symptoms among women. This subgroup finding requires causal analyses spanning other age groups to confirm its validity. Intervention studies would ultimately be needed to determine whether reducing systemic inflammation through use of anti-inflammatory drugs or lifestyle interventions would prevent the onset of depressive symptoms.
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